In this panel discussion five leading simulation practitioners discuss a number of critical issues facing a person who is trying to use simulation to design a new system or to improve the performance of an existing system. John Carson, Kemeth Musselman, and Onur Ulgen are consultants, while Jerry Fox/Stephen Halladin are major users of simulation at a company that very extensively employs this technology.
the other hand, an overly detailed model may result in missed deadlines and in excessive computer execution time or memory requirements.
Two additional questions address the ingredients for overall project success and how to collect good information/data on the system of interest.
Finally, the discussants give their views on where the field of simulation modeling is headed in the next three years.
This discussion is based in part on a similar paper by Law (1993) The third key is the skills of the team put together to do the project. These include the model developer and a client liaison, whose job it is to ferret out the person with the answers to the modeler's questions. The model developer's skill in asking the right questions and gaining the client's agreement to reasonable simplifying assumptions is one important ingredient.
Jerrv Fox/Ste~hen Halladin:
We would define a successful simulation project as one in which there is a good working relationship between the simulation analyst and the customer, where simulation is the proper analysis tool, where the process is accurately modeled and analyzed, and results are timely and effectively used by the customer to improve the design or operation of his process.
A good teaming relationship requires commitment on the part of the analyst and customer. The customer must be willing to provide the time and resources to understand the simulation process, carefully outline the objectives of the simulation, provide data and detailed process knowledge for modeling, actively participate in validation of the model, and be committed to effectively using model results, not just justifying his own agenda. Ultimately the customer and modeler must agree on a level of detail which satisfies the proj ect objectives without sacrificing the accuracy of the answer.
Usually the level of detail between areas, either physical or logical, differs. Areas with greater sensitivity to the objectives of the project require more detail. Modelers should be cautious of enthusiastic shop experts with reams of "useful" data. Modelers often find themselves unnecessarily modeling an area in detail when data is readily available.
Although deciding the level of detail of large complex models is difficult, close communication with the customer, incremental model development, and a focus on project objectives will help ensure a timely, efficient modeling effort.
Kenneth Musselman:
Every project needs a compass. Without it, a project can drift aimlessly.
The compass serves as a frame of reference.
This is important when working through ambiguous issues, such as determining an appropriate level of detail.
The best compass is a well-defined set of objectives. This is because the objectives orient the project by providing criteria against which modeling decisions (including level of detail) can be judged.
With the criteria established, the issue of detail can be addressed by working backwards in an orderly manner.
First, generate a list of specific questions that support the project's objectives. These questions provide the direction needed to identify the areas in the system of primary importance.
Next, determine what output measures are needed to answer these questions.
Then, by focusing on these measures and only these measures, the model's scope can be more narrowly defined and its detail reduced.
This leaner model offers two important benefits in practice.
First, the modeler can get preliminary results out more quickly, providing for early validation.
Second, the smaller model means less program baggage and more modeling freedom. Thus, changes in project direction can be more readily accommodated, saving both time and cost.
Onur UIEen:
A model of a large, complex system need not necessarily be complicated.
The objedives of the study and the questions to be answered by the model are the main drivers of the level of model detail, assuming needed project resources are available.
Note that a complex model of a system is not necessarily a more valid model than a simple model. With a complex model, there are more model data to validate the components of the model as well as the whole model. However, the overall model is not guaranteed to predict system behavior better than a simpler model of the same system, which has been validated using only global system variables.
The basic assumption made here is that there are enough micro-and macro-level data available from the real system so that data-comparative validation techniques are equally applicable for complex and simple models of the system. On the other hand, if only microlevel data are available, a detailed-level model will be There are the commonly cited sources: computer databases, automatic data collection devices, maintenance records, production records, time studies and sampling studies, interviews (to obtain rough subjective estimates), and equipment specifications (to obtain, for example, machine speeds and expected time to failure).
To obtain accurate data, when you have data at all, you must avoid the dangers, such as modeling all variation as stochastic variation, when in fact the variation may be a function of another variable (e. g., product type); and using a mean value instead of a random variable or a look-up.
Keep in mind that bad data often arises from mundane causes, such as typos, gross rounding or aggregation, carelessness during collection, and misunderstanding of the precise data needed.
To avoid using wrong data, I usually recommend a graphical, non-statistical presentation of any data set, to show the client aspects of the data that may not be apparent from a list of numbers. If the amount of available system data is inadequate for the purposes of the study, the modeler should directly participate in collecting data whenever possible.
If data are to be collected by others, the modeler should at least supervise data-collection activities.
If possible, appropriately detailed data should be collected around the clock for a reasonable amount of time. One should keep the base and alternative model data requirements in mind.
Note that input as well as output data for the system should be collected for the same time frame, so that it can be used for validation.
One should make sure that cause and effect relationships are also identified during the data-collection process.
Process flow information and collected data should be discussed with the plant floor engineers, supervisors, and machine operators for further clarification and validation. The functional specification for the project should contain all of this information in a report format. If the available data on the system appears adequate for the study, the modeler should discuss the conditions under which the data were collected with those responsible.
The idiosyncrasies in the data should be discussed and outliers, if any, should be identified with possible causes.
In both cases, one should critically review data available or to be collected by an automated datacollection system, and also identify the cause and effect relationships of events in the system. Production reports should be used to cross-check the validity of data collected from automated systems.
Similarly, process flow and logic information collected by others should be validated by actual observations and by discussion with plant personnel.
Where do you think thej?efd of simulation modeling is headed in the next three years?
There is continual market pressure toward greater ease of use and accessibility y for simulation software. To meet this demand, we have seen a new category of soilsvare, the simulator, based on a menu-driven user interface and a purported 'no programming" point-and-
Unfortunately, what makes these products easy to use, namely their built-in assumptions and pre-prograrnmed constructs, also limits their domain of applicability and the degree of attainable accuracy for a model of a particular system.
The expert user may still prefer the power and flexibility of the full-fledged language, which, however, requires considerable training, expertise, and experience to attain modeling proficiency.
To meet this market demand, and to overcome the dichotomy between the easy-to-use yet limited simulator, and the powerful and flexible yet difficult-to-use language, we have begun to see, and will continue to see over the next few years, simulation software that is extendible and customizable.
By extendible, I mean that by using a built-in language, an expert simulationist will be able to build (i.e., program)
"macros" or "super blocks"
or "templates" that accurately extend and customize the software to particular application domains. From this point, the occasional modeler can build accurate models of his or her system without making over-simplifying assumptions or accepting gross approximations and without programming. In a similar fashion, supporting activities such as statistical analysis and design of experiments, and data management, are becoming integrated with simulation software, making all aspects of modeling easier and more accessible. This trend will continue. In the next three years, we can expect a broader use and application of simulation as more engineering and business schools teach simulation. Growth is expected in enterprise modeling, financial modeling, scheduling, and paper and information flow. Simulation tools will become more visual and intuitive.
A more natural way of developing applications, in terms of pictures and objects, which parallels the way we think will be available.
Integration of simulation technology into other computing tools is also occurring. Simulation is being integrated into process modeling tools, CASE, shop-floor scheduling, expert systems, and manufacturing cell control software.
As the hardware and software costs continue to drop, the market for simulation tools will expand.
All aspects of businesses today are realizing that simulation provides a cheap insurance policy, which allows decision makers to make the right decision the first time. The number and variety of tools has grown rapidly over the last six years and this trend should continue.
Kenneth Musselman:
Most of the activity in simulation over the next few years will fall into three areas: system improvements, simulators, and a common decision domain. System improvements will continue to garner the most attention. They address such areas as manufacturing, packaging, material handling, and communications.
Yet, the possible application areas are endless. Simulator developments will explode as more interest is shown in new niche markets.
Lastly, manufacturing will put more emphasis on a common decision domain.
Regardless of whether the issue is in design, planning, or scheduling, the inference will be based on a common data set that is indigenous to the manufacturing process. The opportunity for realizing performance improvement through such an approach is enormous, as some manufacturers have already discovered. As more recognize this, the demand for continued progress in this area will increase significantly.
Onur Uhzen:
In the next three years, we are likely to see the following developments:
(1)
Simulation software vendors will supply seamless model building environments, which will include both simulation language and simulator features. Simulation software will also include input and output data analyzers, or access to third-party software. There may also be support for the automated development of simulation-based schedulers, including hooks for real-time data acquisition.
(2) Almost all the simulation environments will be based on the object-oriented paradigm.
(3) Seamless robot cell and discrete-event simulation environments will become more popular, which will in turn make multi-level (micro/macro) and hierarchical studies more common.
(4) Life-cycles of simulation models will expand and follow closely the life cycles of actual systems, from conceptual birth to their physical death. 
